How To Order Hot lunch from New Deli
New Deli managers have tried to get their new website up and running before the school year
started however they are running behind. They believe that it should be up and running by the
end of Nov. This means for this means we will be ordering using Fayetteville Academy's online
ordering. Please do not forget to put in the memo that the order is for First Impressions
Academy to ensure that meals are sent to us and not them. When the new site is up and
running, it will have our own page dedicated to FIA and will be easier to navigate. Below is step
by step instructions on ordering.
1. Go to www.mynewdeli.com
on the top menu bar, click on "order Now" Then click on" Fayetteville Academy"
2. There will be a login page- Create an account
It should take you to menu departments with 3 categories.
Choose the third one- "Monthly Featured Entrees" = this will take you to a list of daily items that
are listed on your calendarYou can also order from New Deli’s normal menu and use the coupon code 20off for our
discount
3. Choose the first item for the day that you choose- when you click on it, it will ask you half or
full size and any changes you need to the meal.
4. Click add to cart- The first meal you add will bring up a calendar with a time slot-choose the
first day of the meal that you chose and click "submit" they know when and what time to deliver
the meals to us- it is just part of the process- It will not come up again when you add more
meals.
5. Click on "continue shopping" to add more meals to your order
6.After adding the days that you choose, click on "proceed to checkout"
this will bring you to a payment page with a box for Comments regarding your order- This is
where you will state that the order is for FIA!! This is very important and will only have to be
done until our private page is complete. You can also use the coupon code 20off here.
7.We ask that you pay online as we do not deal with any part other than distributing the meals
that are delivered to the school. This is a courtesy that we are offering to help busy parents
provide hot lunch to their students.
**You can order one day at a time, a week or a month in advance- Orders must be in by 10pm
the night before!
***You can always access and print the menu off of their website or ours to keep track.
****I suggest printing off future months as we will not be sending home paper menus each
month and highlighting days that you order meals to keep you on track as well.

Happy ordering!! I am here to help if you need it, just call the office or email, or even contact
them directly. Their team is amazing and helpful and as always, food is prepared fresh daily, no
processed foods are used!

